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  This survey is to gather information on how barriers and enablers affect the implementation of PBL in DoD. The 
information gathered in this questionnaire will be protected. Only aggregate information will be discussed.  
      You may not be aware of all the specifics of these considerations and/or implementation but provide the best answer 
you can on those items related to barriers and enablers to implementation. Please limit your responses to a specific PBL 
program effort even though you may have been involved with several. 
1. What is your function in the program?  
Program Mgt   
 
Systems Engineering  
 
Logistics   
 
Test & Evaluation   
 
 Cost Estimating & 
Financial Mgt   
 
Contracting   
 
 
Business/Marketing   
 
 
Other   
 
2. How long have you been in the program? 
Pleas e  Se le c t O ne....
3. How long is your total work experience? 
Pleas e  S e le c t O ne ....
4. Select the information below that best describes your background.











If you selected other, please list organization below.  
5. Have you implemented or considered PBL on your program?
 
Yes   
 

















Data Analysis Applications Presentation Specialists     
Historical
Data
Enablers to PBL Implementation     
Dr Hank Devries (n=27; 2005)
Results of the 7 pre‐identified ENABLERS:
1 M t f t bl t P f M t i P f b d.  os   requen  ena er  o success was  er ormance  e r cs.   er ormance‐ ase  
Contracting, Total Life Cycle System Management (TLCSM), and COTS/Best 
Commercial Practices next highest (same ratings/rankings).
2 Fewer programs were affected by Supply Chain Management (SCM) and RTOC.                       
(Reduction in Total Operating Costs). 
3.  Note:  Not mentioned was Partnership. Rated above both SCM and RTOC in the 









































































































































Barriers to PBL Implementation     
Dr Hank Devries (n=27; 2005)
Results of the 7  pre‐identified BARRIERS:
1 F di f l d b i f ll d b S /R l.   un ng most  requent y encountere   arr er  o owe   y   tatutory egu atory, 
Culture, and Lack of PBL Training.
2.  Least encountered barrier was Lack of Organic Depot Incentives, due to the use of 
commercial depots by some of the programs surveyed (DeVries 2005)              .  , 
3.  Note:  Not mentioned : Infrastructure and Data Rights. These two rated more 
serious than Lack of Depot Incentives but lower than the higher rated barriers of 






























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Funding* 1 (Barrier) 2 (Barrier) Lower  barrier rating (‐1) Decreased as barrier in 2011; less negative significance. 
Statutory regulatory requirements




2 (Barrier) 1 (Barrier) Higher barrier rating (+1) Minor increase as barrier in 2011; 
minor significance.
Existing Infrastructure or Organization 
5  (Barrier) 3 (Barrier) Higher barrier rating (+2) Minor increase as barrier in 2011; 
minor significance.
6 (B i ) 3 (B i ) Hi h b i i ( 3) I d b i i 2011
Technical Data (TD) Rights*
   arr er   arr er g er  arr er rat ng  + ncrease  as  arr er  n  ; more 
negative significance
PBL Awareness/Training* 2 (Barrier) 8 (Enabler) Switched to an enabler  Became an enabler in 2011; significant positive change. 
Incentives/Awards* 7 (Barrier) 7 (Enabler) Switched to an enabler Became an enabler in 2011; significant positive change. 
Supply Chain Management(SCM)
6 (Enabler) 4 (Enabler) Higher enabler rating (+2)  Increased as enabler in 2011; minor 
significance. 
Strategic Alliances /Partnerships
5 (Enabler) 4 (Enabler) Higher enabler rating (+1) Increased as enabler in 2011; minor 
significance. 
Performance Based (PB) Contracting








2 (Enabler) 2 (Enabler) Same enabler rating  Same enabler rating in 2011; same 
significance.
Ad i f C i l ff h Sh lf (COTS)
2 (Enabler) 8 (Enabler) Lower enabler rating (‐6) Decreased as enabler in 2011; minor 
opt on o   ommerc a  o  t e  e  
significance.
Total Ownership Cost (TOC)
6 (Enabler) 10 (Enabler) Lower enabler rating (‐4) Decreased as enabler in 2011; minor 
significance.





d f b• 2005 Fun ing most signi icant  arrier.  
• 2011 second highest barrier.















bl t i l ti PBLena er  o  mp emen ng  .  
• Indicates that PBL has matured to a point where 


























i l t d i ifi t lt f thi 2011mp emen e ‐‐a s gn can  resu  o   s   
study.  





( f )PM, contracting,  inancing, engineering, etc  
should include the Warfighter and their critical 
perspectives if they desire PBL to be             
successfully implemented.
Recommendations




to be vital to success of PBL            .
b. Rated as barriers in 2005; have been shown in 2011 study are 
actually effective enablers and need to be leveraged as such.  






















T e Target audience for this type of training would be senior      .                     
program managers and logisticians. 
Recommendations















W fi ht ’ P ti (2011) l d P f
SUMMARY
• ar g ers   erspec ve   rep ace   er ormance 
Metrics from 2005 study as most significant enabler;





•Results of this survey should be used to highlight
FINAL RECOMMENDATIONS
                 
current barriers and enablers.





l f dditi l hproposa s  or a ona  c anges.
• More empirical studies need to be accomplished 





















































































































































































































































































n=217 (15 March 2011)
Key
‐300
‐400
‐
Barriers
     
Survey
Data
Question #9 (n=217; 15 March 2011)
Survey
Data
Question #9 (n=217; 15 March 2011)
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